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AUSTRALIA'S WESTERN GATEWAYS:
EXPLORING TRADE AND TOURISM OPPORTUNITIES

Auscra.l.ia's gateways to tbe Ind.i'an Ocean and
South EC/s't: As.la have un..ique character.is't:.lcs ..
Opera f:or:s of botb a2"Z" and sea transport:
sezv.ice.S' have come co r'ecogn..l.se t:1J.ls Over tbe
past: decade.. Kany noW' reg-ar'd f:ran,spoz''C Z''Oute.s
to and from Pezcb/FIemant:.le as profLt:ab.le .in
the.iz own r .iqht ..

:rh.Is paper' .shows that: Western Au,s't:ra.l.ia i'.S'
act.ive.1y exp.lor.J.·ng the no-c.lon char AuS'tra.l.la
m.tgbc have mUch to ga.i'n fZ'ODJ the deve.lopment
of t:oUZ:,z',SOl and trade through t:be we.stern
gat:eway" It Pz"ov..ldes severa.l ..l.l.lllst:rat.lon.s of
how z'e.S'eazch .J.',S a,$.S'.ist.inq tbe z'ea.l.lS'at.z:on or
these .benef.z"t:s.. In the same cont:ext:, .it:
ra.l,ses quest:J:'o.o.s' abour the rra.lue t:o rne .oac.lon
of Some of t:oe Z'-equ.1acozy C'onscra..incs ont:b..i.s
devs.lopmenc,paz'c.iCU.lar..ly J.·o cbe f.ie.ld of aIr
transpoZ"t"

P11e paper' bas a..l,so been J...n,spJ...z-ed by a de.s'.i.'.r-e
t:o shoW' rhact:rao.S'pozt: Z'e,ssaz'C'h, vJ.·ewed ..in ..it,s'
w.idest: context, 1,8 a .lJ.·ve..ly and v.lrJ.''..le
act.iv.ity wh.ich ze...ponds zeadIly to the demands
of the zea.l wor.ld. In .its exp.lorat.ion of the
we,stern qateway theme the paper' pr'Ov.ides
.i..l.lu,scrat..ions or' boW' appropr1at:e r-e.seaz'C'o and
aoa..lys.i.s not on..ly Z'-e,sponds to change but can
he.lp to qu.ide the current and futuze
d.irecr.lon,s of change"
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INTRODucrrON

EVOLUTION AND RECOGNITION

a period of
strong" Each
international

rhe paper explores the notion that Australia might have much to gain
from the development of tourism andtr'ade through the weste.rn gateway
It provides seve.r'al conc.r'ete illustrations of the sorts of initiatives
which might help realise these benefits" In the same context, it raises
some questions about the value to the nation of some of the regulatory
constraints on this development, particular'ly in the field of air'
transpozt"

For more than a decade, the.:z::'e has been a realisation that growth in
ttade and tour'ism for: Western Austx'alia J::'elates closely to the
development of close ties with Indian Ocean and South East Asian
neighbou.:z::s" Hand in hand with this realisation has been a recognition
of the vital roles which the facilities and the services pJ::'ovided at
both the Port of Fz'emantle and at Perth Ai.:z::'poz't have in developing these
links"

'Ihe casual reader may have already formed the impression that this paper
relates mor'e to gover'nment policy or to marketing than to tz'ansport
reseaz'ch. It may seem, ther'efor'e, that the papez' is at odds with the
theme of this for'urn, "Cur'r'ent Research". However', I would az'gue that
this is not so and, at the same time, make a plea for tr'ansport resear'ch
to be viewed in a much wider and more relaxed context" In relation to
this plea, the paper' has a subordinate objective: the desire to show
that transport r'esear'ch, viewed in this wider' context, is a lively and
viz'ile activity which r'esponds readily to the demands of the real world"

"OUJ:' economic futur'e depends on OUI:' ability to forge close links
with erner'ging economies in South East Asia and these two gateways
have a key 1:'01e in this, .

Ihis paper looks at the unique features of Australia's gateway to the
Indian Ocean and South East Asia, It shows that the decisions made,
ovel:' the last decade, by operators of both air and !=lea transp0l:'t
services support the Minister I s views, Many of these operators have
come to r'ealise that tr'ansport routes to and fr'om Per'th/Fr'emantle a.r'e
pr'ofi table in their own r'ight.

Western Aust~alia's MinisteL for rransport has said that developing the
flow of t,rade and tourism, thr'ough the Port of F:remantle and through
Pexth Airport, is vital to the State's economic future. ro quote the
Minister on 29 July 1988:

AUSTRALIA'S WESTERN GATEWAYS
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Both of the western gateways have been going through
evolution" Gr'owth in traffic has been and continues to be
gateway has ceased to be a way por't located on the
t:r:'ansport routes linking Sydney/Melbou.J::'ne to UK/Europe"
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Container shipping to/from overseas ports, thz'ough the Port of
Fremantle, is now dominated by shipping lines which oper'ate services
te:x:minating in Fremantle. ANRO operates a two vessel service between
Adelaide/Fremantle and South East Asia. EAC/PNSL operate a service
between Fz'emantle and key South East Asian ports" K-line operates a
ser'vice which links Fremantle with Japan" Stateships has 2:'ecently
int:r"oduced a service which focuses on links between Fremantle and lesser

Aust1::alia s Director General of
inl tiati ves to strengthen this

In the report he said:

The Sea Transport Gateway

In his Annual Report of 1980, Wester'n
Transpo.r't refex'red to development of
relationship as the "West Coast concept

Gallagher (1977) r'eveals that, in 1974-75, 74 pe:r' cent of laden overseas
containe:x:'s which passed through the Por't of Fremantle, were stuffed with
ca:r"goes to/fl:'om UK/Europe" By 1987-88, the p:x:'oportion of laden
containers to/from OK/Europe had dropped to 30 pe:r' cent of the laden
overseas containers passing thz'ough Fremantle. The figuz'es in Table 1
illust2:'ate both the growth in containe:r' tr'ade through the Poz't of
Fremantle and how the di:r'ection of that tz'ade has changed since 1974-75,

The decline in the influence of these const.t:'aints has coincided with the
emergence of some significant new trends in the shipping of
containe:z::'ised liner cargoes through the west coast gateway" In the
early seventies, the shipping of inte.t:'national container cargoes at the
POl:'t of Fr'emantle was dominated by the Austr'alia--Euz'ope Shipping
Conference (AESC), For' vessels of the AESC, Fr'emantle was a way port on
round t:r'ip voyage schedules which included many Australian and UK/Europe
ports. Some AESC vessels called on Fremantle, othe:r's bypassed it, just
as vessels in the Australia New Zealand Euz'ope Confez'ence Service
(ANZECS) do today. The diffezence between then and now is that, today,
the ANZECS service does not dominate overseas container' trades th2:'ough
the port,

"There is no doubt that people living on Australia s West Coast az:'e
seeing their place in the war'ld in a differ'snt light than they did a
decade ago" Fr'emantle' s location, always looked upon as a
disadvantage in the past because of its isolation, is now being seen
as having some advantages... Fremantle and other West Coast
pO.I:'ts ar'e much closer to ASEAN and Indian Ocean poz:'ts than ei thet:'
Sydney or Melbourne

Similar sentiments wet:'e expressed in a paper: pr'esented by Knox and
Gallaghel: (1980) to a BTE Outlook series Workshop" That papel:
criticised some of the :z::'egulatory and institutional constraints which
inhibited the movement of containez:'ised commodities th:z::'ough the Port of
Fremantle.. In other words, the papel:' expressed concern about
constraints on the development of liner shipping t:z::'ades. rhe
const:z::'aints tar'geted foz' criticism were those imposed by linez' shipping
conferences, national f:z::'eight rate equalisation schemes and cat'go
centralisation" For a variety of z'easons, the influence of these
const:z::'aints on competition in the shipping of containerised caz:'goes has
declined over the last decade"

c.
·s

the
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lABLE 1
CONTAINER MOVEMENTS THROUGH THE PORT OF FREMAN!lE:
1974-75 AND 1987-88

26.3

95.2
18.3

42 3
26 6

rotal

113,,5

by the
ASP was
the ASP
between

9.9
3 .. 5

2 3

15" 1
3,,1
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Empty

24.0
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1987-88
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7,8
6.2

1,2
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14.0
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1974-75

2.4
1.4

45,,7
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20 8
24.9

17.0

East/west coastal container movements were dominated
Associated steamships (ASP) service until Novembex' 1975.
pax:'t of the rNT Gr'oup of companies, Since wi thdr'awal of
service, inter'state container movements have been shared
r'ail and the Stateships east/west service.
Sour'ce: Por't of Fremantle"

- UK/Eu.r'ope direct
south East Asia/
Japan direct

- Other overseas

rotal movements

Origin/Destination

Total overseas
_ Coastal (1)

(1 )

The Air Tr'anspor't Gateway

The figures in Table 2 show that inter'national passenger number's and
international air freight tz'affic have maintained a vezy high gz'owth
z'ate over the past decade" The significance of the g.z:'owth in air
f.teight is given added e~phasis by the obse.z:'Vation that the quantity of
air freight passing th.z:'ough Perth Ai.z:po.z:'t actually declined £.z:'om a peak
of 21,900 tonnes in 1986-87 to 18,200 tonnes in 1987-88.

The growth in containeI:'ised tz'affic through the POI:'t of F'r'emantle and
the change in diz"ection of that tz'ade, has been matched by the emez"gence
of similaz tz'ends at the other wester"n gateway, Pez"th Airport

ports in South East Asia rhese fOUl sex'vices, alone, now account fOl:
mOl:'e than half of the containel:'ised trade th.rough the Port of Fremantle
to/f.r'om over'seas pOl:'ts.

Fifteen to twenty years ago, when long haul intercontinental airline
ser-vices we.z:'e provided by Boeing 707 aircI:'aft, Pe.z:th was po.z:'t of call on
the so-called "kangaz'oo .z:'oute" to London" That route connected
Sydney/Melbou.z:'ne th.z:ough PeJ:,th to London via Bombay and Bahrain and,
sometimes, Rome and Pa.z:'is '" Services on it wez'e pr'ovided by Qantas and
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TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF INTERNATIONAL lRAPFIC THROUGH PERTH AIRPORT:
1977-78 AND 1987-88

Freight

18,6%

'000 tonnes
3 3

18,2

12,,0%

Passengers

'OOOs
213. 6
661,8

Year

1977-78
198'7-88

Average annual
growth rate

Source: Department of Transport and Communications

degree of dependence between the inter'national airline networks
sex'Ve Sydney/Melbourne and Perth is, now, vex'¥ limited" rhe

of sex vices by foreign ai.:t:'lines to Pex'th do not sel:'ve athex
pOrts.. rhis is true af rhai Intex'national Air'lines,

Air'lines, Malaysia Airlines, Garuda, Cathay Pacific and Japan
Only Br'itish Airways combines calls at Perth with calls atAustralian PO:t:'t"

(latel: British Airways) A great deal of the international air
to and from Pexth was on ai.rcx'aft t.tavelling in, essentially, an

diL'ection on the 'kanga.t'oo .route'.

facts are illustrated gr'aphically in Figure 1 and in the figures
Table 3.. Both relate to the frequency and dir'ection of international

serVices to/from Per'th on a weekly basis"

it was az'qued that the density of passenger airline traffic
between UK/Europe and SydneY/Melbourne permitted Perth to enjoy a much

f:r'equency of service than otherwise might have been the case
days are long gone.. Most intet:'national ait:'line se:z:'vices to/from
now opeJ:'ate in a naz'th-south dix'ection and Connect the western

with the strategic South East Asian air'line hUbs at Singapore,
and, to a lessel:' extent, Kuala Lu.rnpux'.

summary, the figures in Table 3 show that 42% of all seats on
on schedUled international flights into Perth are on

sez:'vices oper'ating out of South East Asian hUbs; and arOund
of all seats on aircUft on scheduled international flights into

ar'e on terminating serVices which do not ope.t'ate into any othe.t
ci ty, Out of the r'emaining 3435 seats, or 30% of the capacity

for the service which links Har'a.:t:e (Zimbabwe) with Per'th and
all of Qantas' international air'line sez:vices to Per'th ar'e also
independent of its operations to other' Australi.an gateways. rhe

aiLr,c%'af't flying these serVices ar'e based in Per'th. rhey do not call at

other Australian port in the COUr'Se of their normal flights, nor' do
alternate flights to Perth with flights to other Australian

r

e
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866
406
412
873
660

4901

3217

1635
1800

3435

11553

No. No.

8 2344
3 1200
3 873
2 484

2
2
1
3
3

16

5

5

11

10

37

-----------------------
-----------------------

-_._-----_._._------------
-----------------------

-----------_._---------

---------------_._-----
Total

Total

1. Services Direct from Singapore!
Bangkok/Kuala tumpur

Qantas
Singapor'e Airlines
Malaysia Airlines
Thai International

Total

TABLE 3

WEEKLY INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE SERVICES ro PERIH:
JANUARY 1988

Capacity Provided
Airline Flights Seats

2. Direct Terminating
Services from Other
Foreign Cities

Qantas
Qantas/Japan Ai.:" lines (1)
Cathay Pacific
Gar'uda

Air New Zealand

Total all eer'vices

3" Other Services with
International Aircraft

Qantas (2)
Bz'itish Airways (3)

(1) Joint service
(2) Includes four flights from Sydney
(3) Three flights fr'om London and Singapore

Two flights from Auckland and Adelaide
Sou:t:'ce: Depax'tment of Tr~nspoz:'t, Wester'n Australia



FIG 1: INTERNATIONAL AIR SERVICES

TO PERTH (September 1988)
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into Per'th, 1243 seats, or 11\ of the capacity, are on flights Qantas
ope.z:'ates in repositioning airCraft between Sydney and Perth. Ihis means
that less than 20% of the seats on inter'national flights to Perth are on
aix'craft oper'ating on schedules which take them, from a for'eign cl ty I

through Perth on the way to Sydney/Melbourne.

GArEWAY PROJECrs

The Gove.t'nment of Western AustI:'alia has been actively involved in
supporting the g:t:'owth of tx'ade and t.t'affic through the Port of Fz:'emantle
and Perth AiJ::'port and in both guiding and responding to their evolution
as gateways to the Indian Ocean" Set out below aI'e brief deSCI'iptions
of a dozen projects which I:'elate directly to the development of the two
western gateways" Some of the projects have been completed Some of
them are ongoing ..

A Tr'anspor't Str'ategy Committee investigated into the benefits of
subsidising Stateships' nox,th west service, In its l:epoxt, the
Transport Str'ategy Committee (1986) found that there wexe str'ong
economic and social grounds fox' continuing to subsidise a l:egular
Stateships service to x'emote nor'th west ports.. However, and perhaps
more importantly in the long run, the project led the Government and
Stateships' management to view the shipping line's futul:"e in a much
wide.:t context" As the shipping line with its home port in
Fxemantle, it could play a part in developing t.:tade th.:t'ough the
weste.:t'n gateway,

Stateships is now x'est.:t'uctu.:t'ing its fleet and has developed new
line1:' se.:tvices, These ventu.r'es wez:'e carefully evaluated prioz:' to
being undertaken" A considerable amount of maz:'ket z:'esearch has been
carried out, jointly by Stateships and the Depaz:'tment of r:cansport,
Westez:'n Australia (1984 and 1987) on how Stateships might develop
offshoz:'e liner services" This wor'k led to the intr'oduction of
t'egulaz:' liner services to a x'ange of ports in Papua New Guinea and
South East Asia" FUl:"ther development of these shipping seI:'vices,
supported by appx'opriate market t'esea.r'ch, is expected over the next
few years"

A pr'oposal to deepen the inner' hax'bour at the Por't of Fr"emantle has
now been put into action" Detailed resear'ch led to the cal:'eful
definition of the pr'oject, and its SUbsequent evaluation led to
Government approval of a self-financing project which will provide:

- a gz:'eatel' depth of water at containez: berths;
- an additional 30 hectares of valuable watez:'fJ::'ont real

estate; and

- a new harbou.t: for' small commex'cial craft.

The p.t:'oject was commenced in 1988 and is scheduled for completion
before the end of 1989.
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Devising an overall PO:t:'t Strategy for Fremantle is a current
project. It I'elates to the development and promotion of Fr'emantle
as "the Western freightway to Austr'alia", as it has been described,
fOl:' example, in the Daily Commercial News of 29 July 1988" rhe
State Gove.t:"nment is seeking a detailed strategy which focuses on
trade pt'omotion and complementa.ty port and tr'ade developments,
Reseax'ch and analysis suppo:t:'ting the strategy should allow the Port
to define trade potential and to ta.t'get and evaluate proposals for
investment in port facilities. It will also focus on cargo handling
efficiency and the need to r'ationalise containsz: handling
facili ties.

Dux'iog the 1980' s several pieces of reseaz:'ch have been focused on
development of a mini-landbz:'idge to facilitate the west-east
movement of containerised freight which might enter' oz:' leave
Australia thz:'ough Fz:'emantle. Of particulaz: note was a feasibility
assessment carried out by Australian Shipping Consultants (1983).
Their analysis reveals there is some potential foz:' the development
of a mini-landbz:'idge" Howevez:', it has not yet prompted the
systematic exploitation of that potential by either shipping lines
or rail authot:ities" Fuz:'thez:' reseaz:'ch into the potential foz: an
intermodal approach to the development of a westez:'n gateway for
containerised cargoes which might use a mini-landbridge will
continue thz:'oughout 1989 and into 1990"

rhe Western Austz:alian Poz:'t Opez:'ations Task Force repz:'esents
shippers, ship owners, employers, unions, the poz:·ts and the State
Government" The Task Force was set up in 1988, and part of its role
is to investigate strategies to impz:'ove efficiency on the
waterfront" Its particulaz: focus is on stevedoring practices at the
Poz:'t of Fremantle"

In 1985, the State defined its appz:'oach to domestic airline
regulation in Australia, in a major submission to the Independent
Review of Economic Regulation of Domestic Aviation conducted by May
et alia (1986), The Government of Western Australia' a submission
(1985), is a benchmar'k document based on an accumulation of many
years policy z:'esearch" Action to bring about many of the changes
sought in the submission was put into effect when Senatoz:' Evans
announced the end of the two aiz:'line policy in a majoz:' policy
statement in October 1987" Howeve::t', the Evans' announcement did not
sanction changes to a number of policies which inhibit the
development of Perth Airpoz:'t as the nation's western air tt:'anspoJ::'t
gateway" In br'ief, the Evans' statement rejected pleas to ensure
that:

ultimately, ther'e is an end to segz:'egation of domestic
and international aiz:'line services; and

the design and control of infrastz:'ucture at aiz:'poz:,ts
does not inhibit contestability in the jet aiz:'line
market.
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Consultants wer'e conunissioned by the Western Australian Government
to identify workable alternatives to the present Feder'al Government
policy on the negotiation of intet'national air transport rights
The Centre for Iransport Policy Analysis {CTPA) x'eport (1988)
identified a number of policy options which would benefit the
western gateway without disadvantaging the rest of the nation

Case studies have been carried out by Gallagher (1987) and Brownell
(1987) on why the Dutch airline, KLM, and Air Maur'itiu8 should be
allowed to operate services to Perth" In both cases, it was shown
that there would be net gains to the nation" Ihe Federal Government
has yet to appz:'ove of an application by eithex' airline to put
regular' and scheduled capacity into Perth in accor'dance with the
scenarios outlined in the case studies

Cur'r'ently, research is being undertaken to explor'e how both Qantas
and Perth might gain fr'om having carriers like Air Mauritius and
Gulf Air involved in the operation of aiz:'line services which cz:oss
the Indian Ocean and terminate at Perth, Qantas could gain from
operating joint sez:'vices with carr'iez:'s like these, and/or through
the on-,car'riage of passengers and/or fr'eight between Perth and
Sydney/Melbour"ne.

During the ear'ly 1980' s, Western Australia mounted a stz:'ong case for'
deregulation of the international air' freight charter' market" Most
notable was the submission of the Gover'nment of Wester'n Australia
(1985) to the Inter'national Air Fz:'eight Policy Review.. Ihe
Scully/Butcher (1985) r'epoz:t on this issue led, ultimately, to the
Federal Government abandoning the policy of exercising economic
r'estrictions over the activities of genuine air freight chaz:ter
oper'ator's opez:'ating on intez:'national routes.

When the 14th ATRF meets, in September 1988, a Transpor't Strategy
Committee looking at the need and location options for international
gateway airports, in the north of the State, will have completed its
investigations and reseaz:'ch and presented its report to the State
Gover'nment. The Strategy Committee is seeking to identify what
inter'national airport infrastructuz:e may be requiz:'ed to allow the
nor'th of the State to realise the potential it has to attract
for'eign tourists and to export perishable horticultur'al pr'oduce" It
is seeking, also, to gain an insight into when investment in this
infrastructure might be justified.

In this paper', a plea has already been made for: a wider', more :t'elaxed
vision of tr'anspor't r'eseaz:'c.h. The plea is concer'ned. wi th investigation
and analysis which is action ot'iented yet, at the same time, careful,
critical, rational and objective, Investigation and analysis associated
with anyone of the twelve projects descr'ibed, above, would be embr'aced
by this interpretation of transport research In some projects, the
investigation and analysis has been rigot'ous enough to satisfy the most
rigid academic test.. At the other end of the spectrum is investigation
and analysis which has been pragmatically tailor'ed to meet the demands
of pr'oject decision makers and coloured by educated yet subjective
judgements.
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Present Se.rvice

Committee investigating the
west service b.t'ought home to

two things"

AUSTRALIA'S WESTERN GATEWAYS

of Stateships' entry into the South East Asianservice; and

The CrPA Study on ail:' t:z:'affic rights,

of the twelve projects has eithe.t contributed to the development of
A'JstraJ.'a's two western gateways or P·t'ovides signposts which can be used

guide future development, 'Ihe central theme of this paper is further
by explo.ting, in more depth, the Cont.tibution made in two of

px'ojects" The two case study p.t'ojects are:

SOUTH EASr ASIA SERVICE

The report of the TranspoJ:'t St.t'ategy
benefits of SUbsidiSing Stateships north
Stateships management and the Gove.tnments

OVer the past three year's, there has been an increasing emphasis on the
development of a truly commer'cial role for' Stateships Also, the
Government of "ester'n Australia has encOuraged Stateships to become an
active force in developing economic activity in Fremantle and in
promoting the Port of Fremantle as the nation's west coast t<'adegateway ..

The State Cabinet has dir'ected Stateships to investigate a number of
proposals relating to the operation of offshore liner shipping serVices
and, SUbsequently, to participate in entrepreneurial initiatives,
Stateships co-operates closely with the State Department of Tr'ansport
in, first of all, identifying Suitable offshore pr'opesals and then in
investigating their feaSibility and, then, in car-efully evaluating their
potential profitability, Among the pr'oposals SUbjected to research and
analysis have been sever'al .related to South East Asia"

While continuation of a subsidised Stateships sel:'vice to north west
ports could be justified in 1986, a Government commitment to the
pr'ovision of shipping services for: the welfar'e and development of
the north west could not be relied on indefinitely as the raisond'etre for:' Stateships"

The options and opportunities available to a State Owned shipping
line which had Fremantle as its home por't were not restricted to the
ope.r'ation of st.r'ictly SCheduled liner serVices in the coastaltrades ..

The entry of Stateships into a liner shipping service to connect
Fremantle and Pilbara ports to Cocos Island, Christmas Island and ports
in SOuth East Asia was approved by the State Cabinet in July 1987, It
cOmmenced in January 1988 with a small self-'sustaining veSsel which
could carry Containerised cargoes, br'eak bulk cargoes and small parcels
of bulk car'goes, rhe vessel introduced into serVice was the 3,000 dwt
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oppor'tuni.ties for
and employment

trading
activity

that the new service will provide
exportex:'s and create economic
oppo:t:'tunities; and

(1 )

These cr'iteria would not have been satisfied if it had been decided that
Stateships would, for example, operate a shuttle container service
between Fx:'emantle and Singapore.. In that situation, Stateships would
have been entering an already competitive trade" It would have been
p:t'oviding one more option for existing shippers of expoz:"t car'goes
without, necessarily, exerting downward pressure on fx:'eight rates" No
new trading oppox:'tunities would have been exposed"

(2) that after an initial development phase, the new service will be
financially profitable"

Onaof these exex:'cises was carried out in 1986-87 and is described in
detail in a joint Stateships/Depar'tment of TranspoI:t, Wester'n Australia
(1987) r'eport.

'Jon sanders' By February 1989, the "Jon Sanders had been I:'eplaced by
a similar vessel, the "Mar:y Durack I and a second vessel, the "c" Y,
o Cannor" was introduced to the service.

Entry of Stateships into a new trade is strictly dependent on the
fulfilment of two simple criteria:

Now, there are two vessels operating a for'tnightly eer'vice out of
Fremantle" rhe vessels make scheduled calls at Cocos Island, Christmas
Island, Singapot'e, Kuching (East Malaysia), Muar'a (Brunei), Jakat'ta and
Surabaya (Indonesia) On inducement, calls can be made at other
Malaysian and Indonesian ports such as Kuantan, Sibu (both in Malaysia),
Pontianak and Ketepang (both in Indonesia).

consequently, what Stateships has been :t:'equired to do, priox: to putting
vessels into the South East Asian trade, was to find new market niches ..
In other words, it has had to show that the pz:oposed new service would
substantially contribute to the development of the Pox:'t of FI:'emantle as
the nation's wester'n sea trade gateway" Ihis meant developing a
pr'acticable yet realistic set of p:t:'oposals, investigating the physical
and institutional parameter's of those px:'oposal and car'rying out in depth
market x:'esearch"

It involved on the spot investigation into whethex:' institutional factors
and work practices on the waterfr'ont in countries like Indonesia,
rhailand and Malaysia would make it difficult for Stateships to operate
freely there" The possibility that gover'nment x:'egulations or the
behaviour of a local bureaucracy might impede either trade or the smooth
opeI:'ation of a shipping line had to be investigated" So did the
availability of reliable, honest and hard working shipping agents to
ensure the smooth passage of cargoes and vessels through ports" As we
have already found out, it is not always easy to find agents who are
adept at, on the one hand stevedor'ing and serving the physical
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TU:t:'ning Resea:r ch into Reality

provide g:t'eatex:' opportunities for' north west produce:r's; and

the capacity
containez:'s to

South East Asia, thus exposing
access by Western Austx:'alian

.t'ange of pO.J::'ts in
:t'egion to di.r;'ect

incr'ease the f.r'equency of shipping services and
available fOl: ooth dry and reefer ca:r'goes Shipped in
South East Asia;

open up a widel:'
mare of that
producer:'s;

The:r'e wex's also acme ax:'eas of att'ategic sensitivity to be investigated"
FOI: example. would the Indonesian GoveJ:'nment be pleased to have a
shipping line owned and ope.tated by the State GOveZ:'nnlent plying for
trade in its pot:ts? would the activities of Stateships add to the
development of fr:iendly and profitable economic ties between the two
count:t'ies? Happily, in both cases the anewe:t' has been unambiguously
affiI:'mative"
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It had: to / through a tende:r'inq p.r'ocess, secuz'e the contracts fat'
shipping supplies ft'om Australia to the offshO:t'e terx:'itories at
Christmas Island and Cocoa Island,

x'equirements of a vessel and eX'ew in po:t't and, on the othst hand,
marketing a relati.... e1y new service and genet:'ating new cat'goes fOt: it"

imp:r'ove access to fast gt'owinq mal:'kets in Indonesia ..

To ensure that the sez::'vice had the }:)est chance of opet:'ating profitably,
it was necessary £Ol: Stateshipe to unde:t'take three more impo.r'tant tasks ..

Finally, thez:e was market t'eseat'ch" Could trading oppor'tunities for:
Weste:r:n Australia be identified? At what ports might a set'vice opet'ated
by Stateships tr'ade pz'ofitably, and what si;;:e and type of vessels would
best suit the cargoes available? this market ;r'esearch had to be
thorough and detailed.. It revealed/ for: example in t'ela.tion to the
Indonesian city of sUJ:'ahaya/ that there wel:'e limited export
oppor'tunities for: meat/ f,ruit and vegetables, dai.r'Y p.r'oducts and
specialised building mate.r'ials, but that these opportunities had strong
g.r'o'«/th potential" It also t'evealed that expo.r'tel:'s would have to wO.l:'k
ha.r'd in the ma.rket place to .r'BaIiee this potential" The market l:'eseat'ch
revealed, in r'elation to the saroe city, good. immediate pr:ospects for
less high value expo:t'ts such as specialised feed grains and lupins, meat
and bone meal and wa.ste papez'.. The ma:z:'ket .r'eseatch also showed that
stateships could pt:ofit from car'rying a L'anqe of cargoes cut of
surabaya: car'goes such as paper'. glass, ca.t:'pets, cane fur'niture, some
iron and steel products ana building matez'ials,

Following the investigations described above, Stateships advised the
State Gover'nrnent that the:r'e was an oppot:tunity to develop a pz'ofitable
linet:' shipping service in neighbour'ing South East Asian water's and that
such a service would complement t:'athe:r' than compete with existing
services f:c'om the gateway of Ftemantle, The Government accepted that
the service proposed would:
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the regulation of
towards the f ir'st of

In the past, Austr'alian pr'actice in
international aviation has leaned too far
these Objectives"
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rhe CrPA stUdy was caLried out in .t'esponse to the often expressed
opinion that air'line capacity operating into the Perth gateway does not
match demand fOL' inter'national and interstate services to Western
Australia, and that r'egulatory contr'ols exercised by Federal Gover'nments
constz:'ain this capacity The Feder'al Government exer'cises control over
inter'national airline capacity through its ability to dictate te:r:ms in
negotiations on bilateL'al Air Ser'vice Agreements"

It had to negotiate with the maritime unions to operate the vessels
with a er'ew small enough to make both acquisition and operation of
the requix'ed vessels economicaL Ihe vessels which were acqui.r'ect
are Australian flag vessels oper'ated with a hard-working and
enthusiastic cz:ew of eleven.

It had to select and charter app:ropz:'iate vessels at the right price"
These had to be shallow dz:aft vessels (to serve Cocos Island in
particulax'), Ihey needed to be relatively small, yet vez:satile and
self-sustaining with on-boa.t:d cr'anes capable of loading and
unloading containerised cargoes

Since its introduction, Stateships South East Asian service has oper'ated
pz:'ofitably, It has added another' dimension to the role of the Port of
FL'emantle as Australia's westeLn gateway to the Indian Ocean and South
East Asia" Further market research is being undertaken to determine:
whether another vessel should be added to the seLvice; how to expand the
range of POL'ts served; and how the existing North West service might be
linked into a sex'vice to Indonesian pO.tts"

rhe CTPA StUdy was directed at seeking woz:'kable alte.rnatives for tz:ading
aviation rights which would benefit Weste.t'n Australia without
disadvantaging the rest of the nati.on" In summary, the relevant
findings of the CTPA were as follows:

(I) In disCussing the trading of aviation rights, the important policy
question is how to strike an appr'opL'i.ate balance between, on the
one hand, securing Australian access to potentially profitable
maz:'kets and, on the other, pr'omoting the welfar'e of consumers of
airline services by encouraging innovation and competition"

(2) General economic ar'guments in favour of f:cee trade apply to the
international aviation industry, rherefore, Austr'alia should use
all oppor'tunities available to it to ar'gue for' and woz:'k towar'ds
the multilateral deregUlation of international air transport ..
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(a) mOdifying its appJ::'oach to capacity J:'egulation;

It was recognised that intzoduction of all of these changes Would
amount to a r'adical tz:'ansformation of Australian policy on
intet'national aViation, Influencing the introduction of the Whole
package of changes might absor'b a great deal of time and
persuasive effort, Nevertheless, each one of them, oz any
combination of them, was recommended as being highly desir'able and
beneficial to both Western Austz:'alia and the nation.

Impot:'tantly, some fO.t:'m of capacity liber'alisation may have
attractions foz' Qantas, The ai<line has become incteasingly
competitive in zecent ye..s and has obviOusly been POsitioning
itself foz majot expansion in Asia rhe knowledge that it will be
fr:ee to increase capacity as its bUSiness demands may have some
attz:'action to an air'line that x'egat:'de i teelf as a winner r'atherthan a loser'" It

"Thez'e ate many pnctical ways of libenlising capacity

our pr'eference is for each par'ty to be free to
add capacity at will. However', in ordet:' to guar'd against the
"dumping" of capacity, it may be desixable to add the safety net'
proviso that the automatic r'ight to add capacity will be suspended
if seat factors remain below a pz'edetez'mined thz'eshold for aSustained period"

(d) allowing Qantas and any other Aust.t::'alian air line
unfettered access to domestic routes; and

(e) pur'suing the cz:'eation of a unified Austr'alia_New
Zealand aviation market.

(C) designating additional Austr'alian airlines to fly
international routes;

(b) abandoning the practice of specifying the

Australian gateways to which for'eign aiz:'lines canfly;

It was acknowledged that Australia" S influence in this area is
extremely limited and that fr'ee trade in aviation serVices would
not be achievable in the foreseeable future rhis blue skies
objective is not per'tinent to bilater'al negotiations on the
p.r'ovision of ail: seZ:'Vices to/from Australia. Neverthelessfit
should remain a guiding star for policy makers.

(3) While working towaz'ds this long tem objective, Austrslia should
libez'alise its own approach to the zegulation of internationalaviation by:

(4) In zelation to the important objective of liberalising constraintson capaci ty,
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secondary Gateways

(1) In the Australian context, CTPA defined a secondary
gateway as any airpor't othez:' than Sydney and, perhaps, Melbourne.

introduction
a first step
airlines to

the statement that
the context of the
reciprocal nature of

may be to the
in (3) above,

and foreign

(a) all seconda:ry gateways (1); or,
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In recognition of the resistance there
of the package of t'eforms recommended,
could be taken by per'mitting Qantas
introduce scheduled services at will to:

(b) West Coast airports only"

(5 )

Howeve.z:', this view was heavily qualified by
"particula:r intez:'ests need to be consider'ed in
broade.z:' national interest and to have :t:'egaz:'d to the
the aviation rights being tJ:'aded ..

"Federal Government repr'esentatives (in bilater'al negotiations) take
every opportunity to encour'age for'eign ca:z:'riers to ser've smaller
gateways, This app:z:'oach has :z:'egar'd to the incr'easing congestion at
Sydney, to Aust.z:'alian consumer inter'ests, and the scope for' developing a
:z:'ange of inbound tour'ism mar'kets offer'iog diffel:'ing char'acteristics, ..

The Federal Depar'tment of Tt'ansport and Communication has expressed a
policy of encouJ::'aging car'z:iers to serve smaller gateways. In a
communication from the Department to the CTPA it was stated that

The upshot of cu.z:'J:'ent attempts to balance these considex'ations is a
x'egime that has str'uctul:'al features that tend to disadvantage smaller
gateways, but within which a number' of ad hoc adjustments have been made
that tend to ameliorate its effects.. The genez:'al practice of
maintaining capacity contr'ols tends to squeeze out the smaller gateways,
since airlines, which ar'e permitted to deploy less capacity than they
would like, will tend to concentr'ate that capacity on Sydney ..

fhe relatively modest z:'efor'm alternatives in (5) above are two out of a
la:t:'ge number of policy options identified by the CrPA, They are
pertinent to the themes of this paper', Consequently, they warrant
fUt'ther explo.z:'a ticn

The impact of this factor on Western Australia has not been :t:educed
because, in a number of cases, separ'ate and specific capacity pr'ovisions
have been made for the services to PeI:th.. Indeed, foreign airlines
have, as has been shown already in this paper', sought to ope:t:'ate
sex'vices to Per'th.. Fux'thermor'e, for South East Asian ai:t:'lines, such as
Malaysian Aiz:'lines, the specific capacity provisions for Perth seek to
limit the capacity they can pr'ovide on routes to/from Perth"

Thus, it can be axgued that Per'th has the wor'st of both worlds" Some
air'lines choose to concentrate what capacity they are permitted to
opex'ate on Sydney., Other's which seek Perth as a fiz:st choice have the
capacity they ar'e peI:mitted to operate into that city limited"
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As has already been illustrated in this paper, intex'national airline
se.z:'vices to the west coast of Australia are operationally and
economically sepa.c'able f:z:'om services to the east coast, An
impor'tant corollary is that the withdrawal of seI:'Vices from Pet'th,
or any other deterio.z:'ation in pJ:ices Ol: the level of se.z:'vice to
Petth would have little impact on the seI:'Vices pr'ovicted to other
Aust,ralian destinations.

Westez:'n Australia's aviation links are very much different from
those on the east coast" Wher'eas the major traffic orientation on
the east coast spans an arc eastwaZ:'ds from Japan, embracing the US
and New Zealand and Pacific destinations, the majOl: tr'affic
orientation in PeJ:'th is towaZ:'ds an az:'c westwaz:'da £z:om Japan,
focusing on South-East Asia (see Figure 1).

As a market with a predominantly South East Asian oZ:'ientation,
Western Australia has been dispropoz:'tionately affected by
Australia's attempts to contain sixth freedom operations through
capacity restrictions" These constz:'aints have most seriously
affected the South East Asian caz:'r'iers which are of far gr'eater
r'elative impoz:'tance to Perth than to the rest of Austz:'alia,

Ihe CTPA concluded that because air'line services to Perth are separ'able
from those to the z:'est of the country, and of comparatively minor
importance to Qantas, the.t:'e a.t:'e no valid r'easons why the west coast
gateway should not be subject to different policies in .t:'espect of the
granting of aviation pz:'ivileges. To make a west coast gateway policy
woZ:'kable, it would be necessary only to:

remove constraints on the pr'ovision of capacity on major .t:'outes into
perth; and-

introduce a policy which is r'eceptive to the appz:'oaches from new
carZ:'iers wishing to establish links to west coast gateways ..

A starting point for a west coast gateway policy could be a sez:'ies of
bilatez:'al ag.t:'eements with Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand that pz:"ovide
for free determination of capacity on west coast t'outes -- if necessaz:y
with a ' safety net' pz:'ovision that pz:'ohibited the addition of mox"e
capacity if load factors fell consistently below, say, 50 per cent ovex",
say, a six-month pez: iod",

A policy of actually encouz:'aging new carriez:'s could also be introduced"
This policy might also embrace the possibility of designating othez:
Australian ai.t:"lines to fly dn any international routes into a west coast
gateway, which fail to attz:'act the intez:'est of Qantas"
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the CTPA study
to suppor't the
'I here ar'e two

The CTPA Study

By design, the I:'eseaz:'ch and analysis which char'acterises
was significantly different to that which has been used
development of Stateships ' South East Asian service,
reasons fOl:' these differences.

The reseal:'ch techniques which cha:r::'acter'ise the two case studies are
poles apax:'t. Both have theiz:' inherent weaknesses" Nevertheless, in
each case the research techniques have been app:t:'opriately applied in a
positive sea.r'ch foz: ways to impl:'ove the economics of transport through
AustJ:'alia's westel:'n gateways,

Those responsible for' the C'fPA study wez:'e always aware that the kind of
aJ:'guments they painstakingly provided could stumble over this kind of
hUl:'dle"

These decision makers cannot make the changes the arguments seek.. They
are, at best, powerful advocates for policy changes.. fhe same decision
maker's are probably canny enough to realise that, even if the Federal
Govel:'nment were to implement the changes they seek, and the benefits
were to flow on to the State as a consequence:

even if it is, the role of the State as a catalyst in b.ringing about
these changes may not be recognised"

it may not be widely .t'ecognised that the benefits have been
achieved; and

However, the arguments themselves ar'e not new and the CTPA study is
vulner'able to many of the familiar cr'iticisms of the resear'ch pr'ocess"
It can be dismissed as an interesting but esoteric study, Its subject
matter is complex, and crit~cal to its usefulness is the fact that it
must be accepted and believed by a team of decision makers (the State
Cabinet) who will not, for the most pax:'t, unde:r::'stand its nuances"

Secondly, the CTPA study is a finite piece of tightly argued analysis
produced by consultants answer'iog to set teJ::'ms of x'efer'enee and a
steeX:'ing committee It is .t:'igOt'Ou6 in an academic sense. Its
ar'guments are well developed and their logic is persuasive" It is
creative in the way the arguments are grouped and pr'esented ..

FiI::stly, in the CTPA study, there was no r'eal opportunity for an ongoing
dialogue or even .meaningful interaction between the resea:z:'cher /analyst
and the policy making body (the Feder'al Department of Transport and
Communications) or the goveJ::'nment agency (Qantas),

In other words, the State Government may have good reasons for being
seen to be active in response to public pressure on it to lobby for an
end to .t'egulatol:y constraints on the flow of tourists through Perth
Airpoz:'t and, at the same time, deciding not to pour resources into a
tenacious pursuit of the strong a.rguments fOl:' change pr'ovided for' it by
sound resear'ch and analysis"
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ofPortthethrough

ix'eight mOving thr'ough Pet'th
of almost 20 per' cent pex:' annum

containersOverseasof laden
tX'ipled;

the movement
Fremantle has

the quantity of intex'national ail:'
Airport has sustained a growth I'ate
ca mO.t:e than five fold iocr'ease) ..

A remax'kable similax'ity in the t.t'end for' both gateways is the movement
away from the dix'ect link with OK/Eur'ope" DLt:'ect trade and tou:rism
links with South East Asia have gt:'Own Significantly" In addition, much
of the pel:'sonal travel and com!nodity flows to other parts of the world
now operate smoothly through sophisticated South East Asian hubs,

The State Govez:'nrnent has Closely monitored these developments and
continues to devise ways to complement and direct demand led gZ:'owth.
In relation to the western gateways to the Indian Ocean and South East
Asia, it is invelved in a numbez:' of infz:astz:'uctuz:e and maritime sez:'vice
development projects.. The consistent objective is to ensure that
potential welfaz:'e gains to both the State and the nation are J:'ealised.,
A good example is the Inner Harbour deepening at the Port of Fremantle ..
Research and planning is being undertaken to deVise strategies aimed at
sWeeping away institutional and regulatory impediments to the free flow
of trade and tourism th%ough these gateways.. rhe Waterfront rask Force
and the CTPA StUdy az:'e just two examples of this kind of woz:"k"

The two case stUdies looked at in this paper provide quite different
insights into the kind of work which is being undertaken to guide the
development of the two westez:n gateways ..

the numbel::' of overseas passengers moving thx'ough Perth Airport hast1:'ipled; and

Ther'e has been strong and Sustained growth in trade and tuvel through
the sea and ail:' t.ranspoxt gateways on Austr'alia' s west Coast. Over thelast decade:

AUSTRALIA'S WESTERN GATEWAYS

Stateships South East Asian Sez:'vice

A Tunspor't Str'ategy Committee helped make it clear' to both Stateships'
management and the Government that the line was not J:'estricted to the
Ope.t'ation of coastal sez:'vices.. Fuz:thez:' z:'eseaz:'ch and analysis showed
that inter'esting inte%'national opportunities were available to a State

Shipping line which had Fz:'emantle as its home por't,

to establishing a service to South East Asia it was necessary to
cC>nc,entr"te on finding the .t'ight ntaz:'ket niches fOJ:' Stateships" Tz:'ade

to Indonesian and Malaysian por'ta, which offer unique
o~lP<'rtuni.t;les to expoz:'tex:'s on Austr'alia' s west coast, we:t:'e identified.
It was established that with the %ight vessels, appropriately C%'ewed,
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Stateships could pz:'ofitably ply the routes between the Fremantle gateway
and these ports"

Resear'ch has shown that such services could add an extra dimension to
the .t'ole of the Port of Fremantle as Austr'alia' s western sea tr'ansport
gateway" It, alone among Austz:'alian ports, has the combination of
location and size which allows the development of complex commodity
trading networks with a wide range of por'ts in South East Asia.. Direct
services can be offet'ed out of Fremantle to ports such as Muara (Brunei)
Ol:' SUI:'abaya (Indonesia), From eastern Australian ports ship scheduling
economics dictate that set:'Vices to ports like these must be through a
transhipment hub like Singapqre.,

The CTPA Study

The strong ar'guments developed by the CTPA reveal that:

in trading international aviation t'ights, the impottant policy
question is how to strike a balance between securing Austt'alian
access to potentially profitable markets and promoting the welfar'e
of consumers (tr'avellers);

general economic arguments in favour' of fr'ee trade apply to the
international airline industry;

Australia should institute a r'ange of quite radical policy changes
in liberalising its own approach to the r'egulation of inter'national
air' ser'vices; and

as it works towat'ds the achievement of these changes, Federal
Government - could alleviate some of the pr'oblems being experienced at
the isolated, but much demanded western gateway, Perth, by
introducing a policy which favout's the loosening of capacity
restZ:'ictions at eithel:':

- all secondary gateways; or

- the westet'n gateway itself.

The CTPA concluded that the immediate intrOduction of either of these
two r'eforms could contribute to a significant increase in the flow of
tour'iata to Western Austr'alia, yet have only a minimal impact on the
aggregate number' of inter'national airline services operated to and from
Australia by Qantas"

Final Comments

For' the Government of Weste:z::'n 'Austr'alia it has been more easy to take
actions which complement the development of the nation's western sea
tr'anspor't gateway.. At the Port of Fremantle the State can act directly
through policy actions and discr'etions to own agencies" A consider'able
body of investigation and analysis WOl:'k is ongoing and aimed at both
sustaining the gl:'owth of trade through Fremantle and adding extra
dimensions and depth to its links with neighbours in the Indian Ocean ..
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For the State, the I:'oad to successfully developing the gateway role of
Pe.r,th Air'port has been less easy, despite conside:z:'able t'ecent Federal
investments in both intez:national and domestic terminal facilities.

While CUl:'I:'ent research shows that a high level of demand led growth of
tourism thL"ough Perth Airport can be sustained, convincing the Federal
Government to ease some of the controls which inhibit growth requires
long and sustained pressure fI'om the State Despite these constraints,
it must be admitted that growth in traffic through Perth AirpoI:'t has
been encouraging.. 'Ihe State is also encouraged by the fact that the
airpor't is now contt:'olled by vel:'Y accessible executives of the semi
autonomous Federal Ai.r'ports Corporation.. Hopefully, the State will be
able to co-operate closely with this body in taking actions to improve
viaitor access and px'omote fux'the.r' development of the potential of the
nation' 8 weste.z:'n air tl:'anspo.z:'t gateway"
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Dix'ector General of Tr'anspoz:'t, Western Austt'alia (1980), Annual Repot't.

liner
for

Austz:'alia (1986), Report of the
the benefits £z:'om subsidising

for' Western Austr'alia-Euz:'ope container'
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